
Directions: 3.2 miles West of Fosston MN on US hwy #2. 39110, 310th ave SE.
Auctioneer’s note : Danny’s trade was concrete work and setting up mobile homes. In looking through his equipment, tools, and household, it becomes evident that he only bought the best. There is no junk 
on this sale. From the heavy equipment down to the household, everything is in great shape and of good quality, most items are like new. Although the sale is an outdoor sale, we will move much of it into 
the shop in case of bad weather.

dANNY gRANdBOIS EStAtE

2 cases wire for rebar tie wire machine, MAX RB 395 tie wire machine, electric plate compactor, gas pwrd plate 
compactor, concrete trowels, several bull floats for cement work, power screed, gas powered concrete saw, rebar 
cutter, mobile home anchors, concrete curb and gutter forms.

Aluminum PU bed tool boxes, new power washer, mechanic’s creepers, portable air tank, many transport chains 
and adjustable load binders, large asst. of hand held power tools of all types, Pro Shot L-2 laser transit, tripod 
grade stake etc., 30,000 BTU construction heater, heavy duty ropes and extension cords, jumper cables, circle 
saw, compact Craftsman portable air compressor, new 3-drawer aluminum tool chest, 3-ton floor jack, DeWalt 
shop vac, Makita circle saw, adjustable position aluminum ladder,, 8” auger, new power washers still in box, 
pump up spray tanks, knipco style 40,000 BTU Ready Heater, Milwaukee jobsite radio, chop saw, portable bat-
tery boost/chargers, vertical tool box, PROTO and HOMAK rolling tool cabinet, contents of tool cabinets, bat-
tery pwrd grease gun, 3 new style 20 lb propane tanks, spotlights, a number of DeWalt cordless impact drivers, 
LED trouble lite, DeWalt cordless circle saw, Milwaukee 1/2” drill, DeWalt cordless angle drill, Milwaukee 
cordless bandsaw, Milwaukee cordless sawzall and circle saw, asst sander and cordless vacuum, DeWalt cord-
less drill, Angle grinders, power cord reels, truck mount pintle hitch, cord reel and power outlet, large variety of 
“C” clamps, rolling tool chest, hundreds of dollars worth of sprays, lubes, and asst. chemicals, asst. wrenches, 
Milwaukee dry wall driver, DeWalt cordless Sawzall, Handheld electric planer, 16 pc holesaw kit, Curve O 
Mark pipe marker, heat gun, palm sander, Honda gas powered power washer, roller pipe stands, ceramic tile 
cutter,
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Terms: Cash or check, no 
cards, all items to be settled 
for and removed day of sale. 
Buyer responsible for their 
purchases, all items sold as/
is, no warranties. Statements 
by auction company on sale 
day take precedent over all 
other matter. We are not 
responsible for accidents, 
errors, or omissions.

FARM AND FOOD PLOT EQUIP

CONCRETE TOOLS

HOUSEHOLD

LAWN & GARDEN

3 pt fresno, dirt scoop, pull type spring tooth cultivator, John Deere 2-14’s 2 bottom plow, 5’ pull type Bush 
Hog pto is stuck in position, John Deere manure rake

4 ½’ X 13’ custom shop built all steel box 
enclosed single axle trailer.

Self-contained hydraulic powered remote 
control pull type box blade/drag box. Got 
a pickup to pull with? Or a tractor without 
hydraulics? Then this is for you.

1946 Studebaker 3 ton M-1628 truck, not 
running, shows 49K mi.

‘98 Cadillac Concourse 4dr, 
152K mi.

‘76 Lincoln Continental Mark 
V 2 dr, 77K believed actual 
miles. Danny’s parents were the 
original owners.

2002 22’ tilt bed car trailer w/14’ tilt and alu-
minum tool box mounted on tongue

2012 Felling 27’ tilt bed goose neck, just 
like brand new

A good variety of very clean household fur-
nishings and misc

Gas powered plate compactor and an elec-
tric plate compactor as well

Cherry wood dining set w/ matching padded 
chairs

 Century 250 MiG 
wire feed welder

Honda eU2000i compact in-
verter generatorKnAACK Gang box

PROTO and HOMAK 
rolling tool cabinet, 
lots of powered and 
hand mechanic’s tools

Subsite 
C200 soil 
saber air 
knife for 

utility 
locating

331 BOBCAT eXCAVATOR AnD ATTACH-
MenTS: ‘98 Bobcat 331 rubber-tracked mini ex-
cavator ser# 512915223 shows 3,233 hrs, not actual. 
W/thumb and one bucket, there will be a 360 degree 
hydra tilt attachment for the excavator arm, there 
will be a number of augers as well from 24” on 
down, a 24” barrel auger, 4 buckets, a breaker or 
jack hammer, cement bucket, ditching or cleanout 
bucket, blade for excavator, etc.

We Travel
everywhere!

6 wheel pull type lawn rake, 12v mobile ATV mount sprayer, Stihl 180 C chainsaw, Stihl FS 180 weed eater, 
electric weed whacker, numerous hand garden tools, feed tub.

Excellent quality household goods and furnishings, electronics, entertainment, dining set, folding table and 
chairs, new poker set, Dulcimer in kit form, eliptical exercise machine; 42” LG LCD HDEF flatscreen TV mod 
42LV5500 manufactured in 2011 w/USB port and chip There are two other flat screen TV’s as well; HP laptop 
computer DV4000 w/Windows Professional XP. Hard drive has been professionally cleaned, also an HP 
C5180 Photosmart combination printer, and Apple iPhone

We will start household at 10 
a.m., move on to vehicles, trail-
ers, Bobcat and equipment 
about an hour later, guns ap-
prox. noon, then on to tools 
and shop equipment to finish 
it out.

SHOP TOOLS CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT

Rossi exposed hammer 12 ga coach gun; Savage mod 2317 17HMR 
cal bolt action Accu trigger w/ BSA sweet 17 3X12 X40 ballistic 
compensating scope w/ adjustable parallax. Two clips Ruger 10/22 
synthetic blued, 1 10 rd clip 2 Butler Creek 25 round mags, BSA red 
dot site. Beretta 92F 9mm pistol w/2 mags, and fanny pack holster
north American Arms .450 Win Mag Express/.45 Win Mag stainless 
single action revolver w/ 5 boxes loaded ammo and 5 boxes brass and 
holster, Kershaw hunting knife, large canvas tent Back pack sluice
Aluminum bearpaw “Sherpa” snowshoes

FiReARMS 
nO FFL PAPeRS ReQUiReD!
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